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Unquestioning-
Oh whats tn iu> e of Tnis and That

The querulous do cry
Whence have I come Where am-

I at
Or Wherefore Whither Why

Pray put problems such as ths
To me for dont you see-

The very fact that what it is
Sufficient is for me

I seek no explanations of
Things I cant comprehend-

I only know tneres nothing Love
Cant quite completely mend
John Kendrick Bangs in Ain lee3
for October

Straight Talk to Stage Struck Girls
That gives the stage six thousand

IrIs a year says Paul Armstrong In
Success Magazine Of course the

10 not all get on but they try
Eliminating at once those who aim

at the musical comedy stage we come
to those who want to act

As to preparation study voice or
physique they seldom ake thought
They are restless idle and vain and
they know because they once recited-
the Wreck ot the Hesperus or The
Death of Little Jim that they hive
talent-

Of course some one has told them
Some idiot of a man or fool woman
has breathed into their ears that
poisonous query Why dont you so-
on the stage

And that has settled it The girl
begins to talk of it dream of it read
about it think It over worry her
folks until theylikely for selfpro-
tectiOnsa

¬

Go
lnu then we get her

Training Dogs as Murderers
Police dogs have proved so uccess

ful on the continent in tracking crim-
inals

¬

or overpowering them when
caught that the thieving fraternity
especially in France are claimed to
be retaliating training dogs to pt
tack their victims and especially po-

licemen
¬

At Toulouse France a Land
of thieves were recently caught who
made a business of training mastiffs
for such work The attention of tha
police was called to the gang by the
fact that a landowner had been found
dead outside his ransacked house with
his throat bitten throughFrom Oc-

tober
¬

Popular Mechanics-

The Disappearing Negro
The negro Is dying
Cloak the matter as he may that-

Is the fact which Judge Harris Dick
son brings clearly before every reader
of an article of which this expert is
the author In the October number at
Hamptons Magazine He present3
the opinions of physicians and he
gathers together vital statistics unto
this conclusion Is inevitable

Forty years ago writes Judge
Dickson the negro was the healthi-
est

¬

man in America Today he is thy
weakest most predisposed to dis ¬

ease the man with the least resistive

power Heredity and the white mans
regulations made him what he was
in 65 heredity ana tne negro moue
of life makes him wnat he is to ¬

dayBefore the war the great masts of
negroesas they are toaay were ag-

ricultural
¬

laborers Their masters
prescribed hours of toil and rest pro ¬

vided homes and overlooked their
amusements Irrespectlft of any ht
mane motive the masters selfish in-

terest
¬

demanded the best possible
care of his property

The planters had received from
Africa a horde of barbarians wno nad
no idea of hygiene sanitation or
medicine The planter took thte
stock and made a healthy race In J
new land His system was simple-
he enforced the primary laws o
health Every plantation constitute
a separate community The will ox
the planter was the supreme law He
located his slave quarters on tne
healthiest spot of his plantation laid
them out in the form a little villas
with separate houses yards and gar ¬

dens for each family There was goo
water and good drainage Space aud
air were cheap every negro had plen ¬

ty of both and the overcrowding of
cabins was never permitted When
a family became too large for one
cabln another was assigned-

The SlapStick
For the benefit of the incredibly in¬

genuous it may ibe explained that a
slapstick Is an instrument made ol
two barrel staves and a flat handle
By means of stout nails or bolts the
sterns of the barrel staves are fast
oned to the handle This brings their
forward ends into juxtaposition but
makes them miss actual cpntigulty
by the space of from threequarters
to seveneighths of an nch It now
becomes apparent that if the complet-
ed

¬

slapstick be grasped by the handle
and brought down smartly upon somu
solid or semisolid object the two
staves will come together with a sharp
click In the hands of a skillful vir-
tuoso

¬

this click takes an a thousand
Tarieties and meanings In Its prim ¬

ary form It may mean only Tag
Youre It but when keyed up oy
superhuman exertions to thunderous
violence it may signify anything you
please from a simple knockout to ut¬

ter annihilation
Unless you have seen a true artist

wield the slapstick you have never
fathomed the ultimate depths of come-
dy

¬

Going further it may be said
with assurance that you have never
really laughed Behold the assistant
comedian in the center of the stage
provoking the willing snicker with his
stale wheezes Suddenly from the
third groove the chief comedian
emerges sneaking softly and with
slapstick in hand Snorts of antici-
pation

¬

are shot through the snickers
The assistant comedian keeps on tha
chief comedian sneaks closer Then
while the whole house holds breath
the slapstick rises in air and beginj

I

HOWffE-
ANOLLI SOIJE

I want to recommend S S S to all who are in need of a
blood purifier and especially as a remedy for sores and obstinate
Ulcers In 1877 my blood was very impure and I accidentally
cut my leg on the sharp edge of a barrel This I suppose
made an opening for the discharge of the impurities in the
circulation and a great sore formed For years no one knows
what I suffered with the place I tried it seemed to rae nearly
everything I had ever heard of but got no relief The Doctors
said I would have to have the leg amputated or else go through-
life with an angry discharging sore that would injure my gen ¬

eral health At last I commenced to take S S S and it was
but a short time until I saw the place was improving Greatly
encouraged I continued the use of S S S until it removed all
the poison from my blood and made a complete cure of the
sore This was five years ago and my leg has remained healed
and perfectly sound ever since JOHN ELLIS

108 Wyckoff St Brooklyn N Y

Vhat S S S did for Mr Ellis it can do For everyone who is
afflicted with an old sore or ulcer He is just one of the thousands-
who have cured themselves oF these offensive places through the sim-
ple

¬

process oF purifying the blood and removing the cause oF ah old
sore with this great blood remedy-

No matter on what part oF the body a chronic sore may be located-
it is kept open by bad blood The flesh tissues at the place have been
broken down and the nerves irritated because the blood constantly dis¬

charges germs and impure matters at that spot Thus a diseased and
inFected condition is maintained and all efforts oF nature to heal the
place Fail because pure blood is the most necessary thing in the
healing oF any sore especially those of a chronic nature

The impurities in the blood which chronic sores come
From different causes A long spell oF debilitating sickness which breeds
disease germs in the system the retention oF the natural waste matters-
of the body because of a sluggish condition of the eliminative members-
or even inherited bad blood will produce the inFected condition oF the
circulation that keeps sores and ulcers open But it does not matter
what the cause may be there can be no cure until the blood is purified

One oF the strongest evidences oF the deepseated nature oF these
places is the Fact that local treatment such as salves washes plasters-
etc never have any permanent effect Such treatment only aids in
cleansing the outward impurities oF the ulcer while the blood continues-
in its impure state Nor will removing the place and surrounding
flesh by surgical operation produce a cure The blood cannot be cut-
away the old cause is still there and in every instance the sore
will return or break out in a new location-

S S S cures Old Sores by puriFying the blood It removes
very impurity and taint From the circulation and completely does
away with the cause When S S S has cleansed the blood the sore
begins to heal and it is not a surface cure but the healing process
begins at the bottom spon the pain and inflammation are gone the
discharge ceases and the place fills in with firm healthy flesh S S S
is purely vegetable made entirely From roots herbs and barks of
specific bloodpurifying properties and it is an absolutely safe remedy
for any one to take Under the purifying and tonic effects of S S S
the system is built up and those whose health has been impaired
because of the drain and worry of an old sore vill be doubly benefited-
by its use SSS cures old sores by PURIFYING THE BLOOD
and removing the cause < Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical
advice you may wish free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
a

to describe its exquisite parabola j
halt second of dean silence ana Bing
Bang Bing

I Har Har Har Yon laugh one
more the cosmic laugh of a scnoolbov
You lean back In your chair thrubak jour head and howl Tao te
run down your cheeks and your miu
riff aches with the violence of you
merriment All around you soun-
ab deep booming of a thousaii

wholesouled guffaws The fat ina
Across tne aisie has fallen out of u
seat The newsboy up in the galie
raises the roof with his sarill cackle
The Bohemian for October

The Work of One River
The hardest working river the or

most thoroughly harnessed to the ml
wheels of labor in the United Stats
probably in the world la the Black-
stone It is not a large river eithe
Its drainage area Is only about 4u
square miles and in its powerprodur
lug section it is only fortythree mItt
long a very Tom Thumb of a rivr
as rivers go in America Yet th
doughty little stream produces 230t>

horsepower fifty for every equaL
mile of its drainage area If you wi
figure out this amount oi horsepowc
In terms of coal you will find that th
busy little stream represents a call
talization of about 2oui0000 Thi
Is twice the developed norsepower ol
any other important river

Almost a hundred mills catchin
with their whirling turbines its water
almost from the very source in th
city of Worcester Massachusetts HIK
its banks and grow in size and ini
portance till In Woonsocket and Paw
tucket Rhode Island you have some
of the largest of their kind in th >

country From Americas Harden
Working River in October Technics
World Magazine-

The Eternal Quest of the Editor-
In the October number of Tte

American Magazine the editor tells
about his plans for enlarging his pe-

riodical
¬

In the course of his an
nouncement he says something whica
all editors and more readers will ap-

preciate
¬

as interesting and true Here
It isIt

is the eternal questthis edi-

torial
¬

work It is our business to un-

derstand
¬

something of the worlds do
Ings to get as near the bottom facts-
of events as possible to delve Into
the doings of menand to present the
results fairly and alwavs readably-
We search the world for materla
subjects articles pictures writers
We follow many blind clues S e
gather facts and material for many
articles that we may print one we
read many books and printed pieces
of fiction and scores of manuscripts-
that we may appraise writers and get
one acceptable short story There is
in it the zest of the hunt as a great
publisher said to me recently There
are failures heartbreaking disap ¬

pointmentswhen the other fellow
succeeds In getting what we have
failed to capture Yet we trust we
can plav the game and heartily aplaud

i tie winner for we are proud of our
cortpTOnorarles

It is the most interesting job in the
world that of editing-

The Small Bore Gun the Thing
The little guns have been ready and

waiting for their Inning this half doz-
en

¬

years but they have been kept out
by the manufacturers and jobbers who
were heavily stocked with larger
weapons and not yet ready for the
change Now they have yielded to
the demand and the smallbore is
to become a fad Very soon we can
expect to hear that a 16 cr 20 will do
all the work of a 12 and do it cleaner I

and better
However there is a good deal of

warrant in reason and common sensi I

for the appearance of Hgnter and
narrower gage guns for upland shoic
ins Game laws are steadily restrict 1

Irg the number of birds that are il
lowed to a gun in a day or a season I

and it is not to be disputed that there I

is more pleasure in cutting down a
dozen quail with a close shooting 2t
gage than with a 12 or a 10 It is a
more sportsmanlike weajon too and
suortsmanship is rightly reclving its
chance these days I

Long ago the narrower gages
should have appealed to people tor
shooting such game as quail grouse I

I woodcock and snipe in fact any bird I

ot the uplands The only danger to
I guard against is that of crediting th ° I

Mttle piece with qualities which it
docs not possess It should always b
remembered that the larger the sag
of a shotsrun the greater its range and
power This not only because the bt
gages wiM drive a heavier load of shot
but they will handle lar = e shot to
better advantage From Rifles and
Shotguns of Today bv Charles Ask

I Ins in the October Outing

Why We Fall In Love With Actresses
Why are there so few old maid

on the stage
Because the stage Joesnt want

them-
It is the trIte but true saying

sid the actress that the stage is thi
greatest matrimonial bureau in the
world The number of proposals of
marriage that the speaker has receiv-
ed

¬

during her brilliant theatrical ca-

reer
¬

has been limited as she one
confidentially expressed it to one o
hr omen friends only by tho num-
ber

¬

of names on her calling list-
f I mav be permitted to ask an

equally worn out questirn rut in tttf-
povelist tell me just what there is
about stage women that makes men
so many men Tall In love with then

Well then the lady began the
blsgest factor of all I bellerre Is the
unanalvzed oft repeated element o
Tlaraour the sHmour tint two year-
seo caused tve eldest Sm of a nob-
3Priti h bous to marrv a musical

who to iore hercomedy actress en ¬

trance into a Broadway chorus hal
beet sonibbirs floors in a house neir

I MafHson square
This glamour she continue is-

in rcal almost nothing It txis3-
to n oijftt yytfcBt only in the mind of

I the man His days work h finished
HH has pot oa evening cloihos Sush ¬

ed a good dinner swallowed a ting-
ling

¬

cordial and feels great He goe5
to the theatre in what a hypnotist
might term a submissive stat He
expects the glamour and he gets t-

He sees the actress looking her ver-
ybestas best as artful makeup and

t
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COOLS THE SCALP-
A Doctors Endorsemen-

tIy scalp was in places covered by patches-
of dry scale material and itching was inces-
sant

¬

Since using Merpicide all these
have disafFpeareti my hair is soft smooth and
growing Hair has grown on spots before but
thinly covered

T A MOORE At D Dunan Ariz
Stops Fal Ing Hair Causes a New Growth

1 find that the use of Xewbros Herbicide-
stoj s falling hair and CRuses a new growth I

I shall certainly continue It
MRS STEKVESON p Delano St-

Poughkeepsle N Y
l I

attractive costumes can make her
He hears her applauded by men In
the same mood as he isa fact that
he does not stop to ponder over Ho
hears a tellow man say to a friend
Shes a beauty He hears another
say the same thing to his friend And
he begins to believe it

The man sees the actress during
just the two and onehalf hours o
the day when she is at her bestandt-
hen at a distance and distance cer ¬

tainly lends enchantment to an ac¬

tressThstanCeafll the photographer
meanly put in the otherGeorge JenE-

fsathan in October Smart Set

IMPERFECT DIGESTION-
means less nutrition and in conse-
quence

¬

less vitality When the 1icr
fails to secrete bile the blood bfe

comes loaded with bilious properfis
the di estion becomes impaired arab

tbe bowels constipated Herblne wih
rectify this it gives tone to thi
stomach liver and kidpeys strength-
ens

¬

the appetite clears and Improves
the complexion Infuses new life saG
vigor to the whole system 50 cents-
a bottle

Sold by W A DAl > mberte drug-
gist anti apothecary 121 S Palafox St

i 1

I

JL-
c

I

We Represent I

The Royal Tailors
of Chicago

and place the efficiency of the
legion of skilled tailors em-

ployed by them at your seri
VIceCome let us measure you
for your winter suit and save
money I

DOl Pi7ayerMer-
chants

f a a
Hotel Building

REVENTS FALLING HAIR-
A SCIENTIFC ACHIEVEMENT-

The world tribute to originality Everyone
wants the original No matter what you are buy-
Ing one alway seeks the original article the real
thing the one thats genuine

Newbros rlerplcide Is the original remedy that
kills the dandruff germ The announcement oy
Prots Unna and Sabouraud of the discovery of the
dandruff germ presented a problem and that prob-
lem

¬

was how to kill the germ Herplclde solved
it Herpicida was the first the real genuine germ
destroyer

Semi lc In stamps for sample and booklet on The
Hair and Its Care to The Hcrplcide Co Dope L De-
troit

¬

Mich
One Dollar Bottles are Guaranteed For Sale at Drug

Stores Applications at Good Barber Shops
See Window Display at

W A DALEMBERTE
Druggist and Apothecary

121 S Plafox Special Ajent

P Y Wj

Double Shift-
A practical joker recently made his

first trip to Niagara Palls and c
guide that he hired was trying to im ¬

press him with their magnitude-
says the New York American

Grand suggested the guide
The visitor did not seem impressed

Mliu s of gallons a minute ex-
plained

¬

the guide
How many in a dayT asked the

tourist
Oh billions and billions said the

guide
The other looked across and down

and up as if gauging the flow and
I then turned away disinterestedly-

Runs all night too I suppose he
remarked nonchalantly

The guide never recovered
The Customers Present-

A customer wbo bought in a small
way from the wholesalers and whose
credit was not of the sort known as
giltedged visited the city and pur-
chased

¬

a 2800 bill of goods paying
2500 In cash and giving his note for

the remaining 300
After the transaction had been

closed and the paper and currency
had changed hands the customer
saidNow after a deal of that size it is
customary to give the purchaser a
present Come across with It

Well throw in a pair of suspend ¬

firs laughed the salesman tempo
mingly-

A r sir nf an nenders eh Say quit
fooling I really mean it I expect

Can You Imagine
Anything More-

Delicious

than one of our prime
roasts properly done
One of the greatest men
that ever lived said there
is nothing in the meat i

line more palatable than
GOOD beef and ours is
that kind We can help

I with other details of I

your table troubles

I

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458
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STOPS ITCHINGT-
he Opinion of a Prominent Attorney

I have been using Newbros Ilerplcide for a
number ot years At first I used It for dan-
druff

¬

but since my troubles from that source
have ceas d I have continued for the pleasing
effect It has up n the head The use of her ¬

plcide means a dean scalp a good head of hair
and a oat collar re from the appearance ofraw It its a luxurious liabit hard to break
off when you have nce beeomn accutomed to
It ago G BINGHAM Atty

lit S Commercial St Salem Ore

you to do something in acknowledg ¬

ment of my patronage-
The salesman went to the manager

with the problem and the manager
saidWell if he feels that way about it
me might encourage him a bit Well
do something that ought to please
him greatly Give him back his 300
note Make him a present of his pa ¬

per That will make him a pleased
customer raise his credit and save
him money besides

The salesman went back pleased-
to be the hearer of such joyful tidings-
of liberality In business

Well sir he said weve arranged
about that present all right Here
with a flourish Is your note We
give It back to you

The customer did not seem enthus-
iastic

¬

Instead without looking at
the note he asked-

Is it endorsed
No said the salesman in astonish ¬

mentThen I guess you better gimme-
the suspenders said the disappointed
customer

Id Rather Die Doctor
than have my feet cut off SB3 M L
Bingham of Princevllle Ill But
youll die from gangrene which had
eatenaway eight toes If you don
said all doctors Instead he used
BuckJens Arnica Salve till wholly
cured Its cures of Eczema Fever
Sores Boils Burns and Piles astound-
the world 25c at all druggists

Why He Wanted a Minister-
Is there a preachftr on this train 1

asked a largo darkvisaged man as he
passed from one sleeper to another
says the Chicago RecordHerald-

At last aft> r he had loudly repeated-
his query for the fifth or sixth time a
gravelcoklng gentleman laid aside a
book and rose up from a seat near

one end of the car-
I have the privilege of being a

minister of the gospel sir he said
Can I be of any service to you f

Yes said the large paaaonger A
fellow back in the dining car has bet

I me SP that It wasnt Lots wife who
got Joseph Into trouble and I though
you might have a Bible with you so I
could prove he was wrong and got the
money

Easy-
A traveling man temporarily so-

journing In one of the Interior
mountain counties of a Southern state-
at a time when the feud was in Its
flower and noticing the great number-
of loiterers around the combined vil-
lage store and postofltce observed to
the merchant according to Harperi
Magazine

You take life pretty easy around
hen dont you

Well yes was the reply About
one fair shot usually does the bust
ness

c

DR CHAS W FAIN
DENTIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
HighClass Crown and Bridge Work

REASONABLE PRICES
Omrp Man1r Bldg

Phone 525 PENSACOLA FLA

LET US BE YOU-
RPLUMBER

Satisfaction will then be yours You will be emi-
nently

¬

satisfied with yourself for your good judgment-
in having selected this shop to do your work First
because it is always most satisfactory to deal with a
firm of long standing and of financial responsibility
second because the work that we do is fully repre¬

sentative of this firm It is the best
Phone us and let us give you an estimat on

your sewer connecting or plumbing

CHAS A BORN
15 West Garden Street Phone 3SS

f
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